




















































































































grant from  
Woodrow








Hugh 'las Ion, 















meant  to encourage






 a career, 









































































colleges  and uni-
versities
 























 college teachers. 
In 
announcing
 the 1961-62 win-













unprecedented  increase in 
the 
number




"has enabled us, after 
the  keenest of 
competition,  to 
re-
cruit 





 of intellect 
and 
chatacter,  and particularly 
those 
who had never thought of a 





CANDIDATES  SCREENED 
Nominations
 for these highly 
competitive awards are made by 
the students' professors. Screen-
ing of candidates also is done by 15 
regional
 committees drawn from 




Mole than 23 fields of study, 
nearly all in the 


















FRANK J. KEARFUL 
. . . 












the state colleges will be reviewed 
at a general faculty meeting today 
at. 12:30 p.m. in 
Morris  Dailey 
auditorium. 
The California Teachers assn, 
meeting 
scheduled  for today has 
been postponed in favor of this 
faculty
 meeting, according to Dr. 
Richard A. Smith, associate pro-
fessor of physical
 science and 
science education 
and president of 
C.T.A. 
Dr. G. W. Ford, professor of 
education, and 




 of political 
science  were 
faculty
 delegates to 
a 
conference  called 














MARCH  13, t9t,1 
Offices 
Open 
A freshman elaSs meeting will 
be held today 
at







ger, publicity chairman. Post -
(hots are still loanable Idi sari -
(MA  
it 











































































































































"Red  Salmon 
of Alaska
-1960  























Harville was a 










during  the great salmon 
run





 the downstream 
migrations of the young
 fish and 
the upstream migration
 of the 
adult salmon to the 
spawning 
grounds. Result if 
his work is a 
1600 -foot film recording this run 
and all the work that was done. 
Dr. Harville, a 1940 SJS
 grad-
uate, received his doctorate from 
Stanford univeisity. After teach-
ing several years in a junior col-
lege, he joined SJS 































 watery  world. 
Annulling to Dr. 




professor  of 
entistiy,
 





















































changes  as 


















































been  a 
tempera-
ture chop. 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from  a 
























 and said 
"I
 certainly do not." 
He said he 





 and the work 
of the FBI 









gives  aid anti comfort to the 
radical right, such as the outfit- - 
the John 
Birch societythat called 
President 
Eisenhower  a left-wing-
er,  . and 
attacked Chief Justice 
Warren." 
Brown said he 
couldn't  conceive 
of anything 
more  irresponsible 
than for someone to 
call  the state 
colleges subversive on the 
basis  
of one anonymous letter. 
Need 























A petition Ls 
being  col:Waled in  
reduce the 
2.25 grade point 
average 




 to 2.00, 
according
 to SJS 
sophomore
 Gus Norton. 
Approximately  2250 signatures
 
are 
















 votes cast must 
be
 in favor 
for
 the proposition to go into ef-
fect. he 
indicated. 
"Signing this petition 
does not 
mean 




 it only means 
that one 
is 
willing to let the entire 
student  
body 




Norton also stated that, 
"With  
this 
petition  we are striving 
for 




. . Industrial Arts chief

























arts, have been named 
heads of 
their  department- its 
President John T. 
Wahlguist. 
Prior to their 
appointnient-  both 
men  had been 
serving
 as 





Citizens in Calif. 
By JERRY
 CARROLL 
A bill now before the state Sen-
ate Education committee that 
it is feared will turn
 majors in 
four teaching 
fields  into "second 
class citizens" in 
their planned 
vocations has 
educators at SJS 
worried.
 
A bill was presented last week 
to the committee by Sen. Hugo 
Fisher (D -San Diego) proposing 
the stiffening of academic training 
requirements
 for teachers and the 
imposition of "drastic restric-
tions" on the administrative fu-
tures of students majoring in 
physical education, home econom-




Louis H. Heilbron, president of 
the state board of education, spoke 
at the hearing in support of the 
bill. Thomas W. Braden, vice 
president of the board, also testi-
fied in favor of the bill, calling 





return to the "age-old funds -
University of California physicist; 
Harry S. Ashmore, Pulitzer prlze-
winning 






 wanting to teach 
in 
lam, 
one of the four 
fields
 would 
be required to go to 
college for 
only four years, while 
five years 
of training would 
be required for 
an academic 
teaching  credential. 
Additionally,  special credentialed 
students 
graduating with a 
de-




major  and 
would be unable to obtain 
admin-
istrative posts 
in education. A 
student 
would  have to major in 
the 
Humanities,  social science or 
science 
in
 order to receive an 
"academic" degree and be eligible 










university  where he re-
ceived B.S..
 M.Ed. and E.D. de-
grees. 
Prior to 
his  appointment as act-
ing head, Dr. Bohn was
 in charge 
of the 




 at SJS. 
Dr. Bohn is currently servin.
 
as 
vice  president of the 
Nation,.  
Asociat ion of 
Industrial educators 
and business
 manager of 
the Cali-
fornia 
Industrial  Education 
news. 
consistency in all elect is.- :oat al, 
point ive ASB positions" 
PURPOSE
 EXPLAINED 
In explaining his purpose for-
ther, Norton said that a junior 
college transfer student may have 
a 2.25 to a 4.00 grade 
point  av-
erage in all college work 
attempted  
at colleges and 
universities.  in-
cluding SJS. "But under the 
pres-
ent system of 
determining
 grade 




are the only 
ones 









with  a 2.(10  at SJS 
is 
not  eligible for 
office,"  he said. 
Newly -appointed ASH
 vice pres-
ident Ron Gerevas 
commented  that 
"The 2.25 figure was chosen be-
cause 
anything  lower 
would  indi-
cate that




status.  This 
would 
endanger  his 
prospects  of 
staying 




























































appointive  ASB 
positions."  
Clause  B of the 
proposed amend-
ment 
reads the same as 
the pres-


















 graduating with a 
3.00 grade 
point average is 
awarded the 
same  valued degree
 as a student 
graduating with 
a 2.00 grade point 
average."










Dr. James W. Brown, dean of 
faculty in 
1946.  He received
 his 




degree  from 
Montana  state













, colleges,  as 
he attends a Chicago 
rmeeting this 
week
 of the Associa-
The 














Brown,  who was elected 
national 
honorary  art 
society, and 
to serve on the 
executive  board of 
as president











ate schools in 
February at their 
meeting














selected by judges 
during
 the 
Engineering open house 
have 
been  





















Power  from chem-
icals 
ran  a 
small electric 























































FAVORED BY BROWN 
The bill, rumored to be favored 
by Gov. Edmund G. Brown, is get-
ting powerful support in the legis-
lature from the newly -created
 
Committee for Improving Teacher 
Education. The committee includes 
, Brown. Cal Tech geo-chemist. 
1 Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean 
lof education, who testified Wednes-
day against the bill, said, "We're 
not 
very  calm. It would have a 
tremendous effect on professional 
education." 
Dean Sweeney said that there 
is "a strong core of people who 
consider the best 
training  for 
teachers is academic training." He 
said that if the bill went through, 
















 to an SJS stu-
dent  was reported 
to police Friday. 
John M. Thompson, 
owner of the 
ear, told San 
Jose police the tires 
were taken sometime  betwen 
mid-
night
 and 8 
a.m. from 
521 South 






















at 8 o'clock in C11237.
 
ently on 






I by 47 members






 13 western 
states. 
In Chicago, 
Dr.  Brown will also 
attend
 
meetings  concerning "the 




By 'Broke' Coeds 
 




' I'm not gool.; hi hurt 3ou 
.. re 
dangerous
 to all entrenched
 inter-
' all I 
want is your 
motley."
 Butt 
two SJS coeds had no money and 
ests and 
all programs for 
action,"  






would-be thief fled after a hold-
up try last week. 
that 
anyone 











































































Karen Snyder and Barbara 
Schauer. 325 Eighth 
at., described 
the thief to San Jose police as 
wearing a trmich 
coat over a dark 
suit and speaking with a southern 
accent. He was
 estimated about 
510", with brown hair and brown 
eyes. 
The 
coeds  said they were walk-
ing on San Carlos st. near 
Sixth 





































 customary in the 
springtime  for 
homemakers
 to take 
(pedal
 efforts to clean out
 the cupboards. 
rearrange
 long -forget -
en 
articles in storage and 




 at this time is 
a concentrated house-
cleaning
 effort launched by 
U.S.  government officials. 
This is not to say 
that the government's 
untidy
 house has not 
been
 "vacuumed" from time to time,
 or that present conditions 
are abominable. However, world
 tensions and ever-increasing 
demands
 
on the U.S. to ads once 
in technology
 and other fields 
dictate competent management
 of federal funds. Mismanage-
ment 
is




 costs on government contracts: 
and needless government spending.
 
Exemplifying  the situation, the House Appropriations Com-
mittee claimed recently that the 
nation's  billion dollar missile 
base 
program
 will cost an additional S100 million because
 of 
Air Force construction
 mismanagement. Now the committee 
has called for a construction "czar" to salvage the
 program. It is 
common knowledge 
that czars don't come cheaply. 
The committee, in the same 
breath, appropriated $22,000 
to serve 
as
 a "whisky allowance" fund for U.S. diplomatic corps 
in the new African nations. 
Despite guffaws from many fellow congressmen. 
Sen.  Paul 
H. Douglas (D-111.)  
is
 working to eliminate military waste. 
Two 
examples he is reported to have made on the 
subject include a 
lamp socket being purchased by the Navy for $21.10. normally 
costing 25 cents: and a small wrench set, bought 
by the Army for 
$29.
 which retail stores carry for $3.89. 
One might
 suspect that corruption, waste and stealing are 
naturally inherent with a bureaucracy as large as the U.S. gov-
ernment.
 People have a great urge to spend moneyespecially 
money not their ownbut the malfunctions of government are 
not primarily due to its weaknesses, but caused by the weak-
nesses of those involved with
 
the government's business and op-
erations.  
Certainly the people of this nation
 are appalled when hear-
ing of ridiculous spending practices in 
government.  Moreover. 
it is impossible to 
determine  the amount of taxpayers' money 
wasted because of poor housekeeping.
 Proper checks, however. 
may keep the 
filth  from piling up under the rug. 
.I.M.R. 
What 
Price  Beauty? 
One cannot help but be 
aware of certain criticisms in 
varied 
forms
 at SJS. Complaints coining from all 
members of the SJS 
citizenry who 
feel  they have been slighted or cheated out of 
their own scheme of ideals. 
 "The architecture at SJS is 
awful. Something has got to be 
done about it." 
Now here most certainly is a dreadful situation. How can 
one possibly attain a college 
education while having to attend 
classes  in square buildings? This complaint has been 
sounded  
so much it is beginning to 
assume the proportions of a legend. 
 "Making a 
student
 take English A is unfair: I have a 
good  
mind to quit school. 
"The 
parking  problem around this place is 
a farce; just 
shows you what poor planning can do." 
 "This food is 




There are more,  but 
mention
 of them only indicates a 
check  
of our value system is needed. 
It
 has been said that no one sees 
himself more clearly 
than when he studies the 
predicament  of 
another.  
In Mengcheng.
 China, a family 
lives in unbelievable 
pov-
erty. Toiling in the 
fields from (lawn to dusk, 
they  stop only to 
rest until
 tomorrow. No parking 
problem
 hereno cars. 
In Kapoeta, Sudan. 
another family lives 
only to see tomor-
row and 
forget about today. They aren't
 fussy about what they 
eat; taste is not only 
secondary,  it is not considered at all. 
A 15
-year -old adult in Rangoon, 
Burma,  who somehow man-
ages to subsist on 
less
 than an adequate 
supply  of calories, also 
supports his mother and 10 brothers and 
sisters.
 Could he 
pos-
sibly have 1 per cent 
of
 the opportunity that 
the average Ameri-
can child
 has? He doesn't have 
to take English A; he 
neither  
reads nor writes his own 
language.  
At SJS 15.0(N) 
persons  are receiving college 
educations. 
They 
are fat with riches. They have opportunity. 
They never had it so good. 
The 
alternative  to a moderately priced
 "ugly" building may 
be an expensive 





 filet mignon. Yet this is 
wishful thinking. 
A 
more  probable 
alternative
 is no building at 
all  and most 
assuredly the 
nearest










 all over the nation labor 
unions are fighting 
a 
desperate,  last-ditch battle 









 a wildcat flight 
engineers' strike tied
 up all 
but one
 of the nation's major
 domestic airlines. 
The crux of the 
strike was the 
possibility of 
thousands




jobs  to  pilots who 
had  been trained to 
do
 both jobs, and, 
in the current 
recession,  it was a 
very
 real possibility. 
Today,
 San Francisco 
and los Angeles 
.waterfronts  are 
closed 
down  in what 
S.F.











ship  owners signed 






 a six -year 
settlement  by 
which  longshore-
men agreed
 to permit 
mechanization  of the 
docks in return 
for  
a multi -million dollar fund 
underwriting  
wage  loss didn't 
take 
into account 
loss  of work to 
"Iumpers"  (driver's 
helpers), whose 
wages
 therefore haven't been 
guaranteed.  
These 
unions  are not 
exceptions  by any 




 of men are being paid 
not to 
work,  to do 
unnecessary
 
jobs, or to 
perform
 jobs in groups 
of threes
 and 
fours which could he easily 
done  
by
 one man. 
However,
 it would he totally inaccurate
 to say 
that  labor 
unions are against





 unemployment, with its 
constant
 
companions  of 
hunger, 
humiliation
 and hardship. It means











with the  necessity of 
having 
to give up 
I way of life and to 












 in his 
chosen  profession. 
However,  employer
 
underwriting  of wages 
is
 only a tempo-
rary 
solution,
 a time -gainer
 in the





Kennedy's  top economist, 
Walter  W. 
Heller.  
newlyappointed 
chairman  of the 
Council  of 
Economic
 
Advisers,  points with 
gloom  to the 
rising  unemployment  
rate 
and 




the March  
10 





"to a regular 


















 continue to 
surge forward, 
placing  
an even greater 
burden
 on the 
rapidly  diminishing number
 of jobs. 
If an 
answer
 is forthcoming, the world 
Mist  hope that it 
arrives
 









































Froderic or Hugo? 






























 French comedy 
of 
manners, which
 opened Friday 
before
 a packed house in 
the 
College Theater, 





The play concerns the 
roman-
tic affairs of a 




 who reside near 
Paris  at 




a dual role as both Fred-
eric, 
the shy, reserved twin 
and  





Bonda  Lewis, in a fine 
char-
acterization,  plays 
Isabelle, a 
ballet dancer prompted
 by Hugo 
to lure Frederic 
away from Di-
ana (portrayed
 by Anne His -
sack). Diana
 is engaged to 
Fred-
eric, but secretly 




until  the 
plot 
backfires. Isabelle falls 
for 
egocentric  Hugo. Miss Kissack 
does a slow burn and Frederic 
Is left waiting 
at
 the gate. 
The 
climax finds Isabelle 
about to choose 
between the two 
brothers. Which will it be? 
STRONG SUPPORT 





ing aunt, Bruce Lovelady
 as a 
bumbling friend of Hugo's, and 
Richard Ogden as a bombastic 
private secretary provided some 
strong support  
in
 the featured 
roles. 
A dance sequence, performed 
by Ogden and Carolyn Reed, his 
flighty girl friend, is particularly 
amusing. Had their parts been 
bigger,
 they might have walked 
off 
with the show. They actually 




Others in the cast are Maria 
Wide, Cheryl Del Biaggi°, Don-
ald J. Hughes, Ben Shelton, and 
Alton Blair,  
Director James C. 
Dunn, as-
sistant in drama, did a beautiful 
job in bringing out the hest 
in 
a competent
 cast and making the 
most of Anouilh's 
generally  con-




 by Joseph R. Mark-




 R. Dorst 







Association  reports 
that
 






car on the road
 for 30 yeai-. 
with the fuel 
consumed by an 













2.0462  10th 
and
 Sante Clare 





 which was 
do-
nated 
to the Speech and
 Drama 
department,
 can be 
seen  in the 
main lobby during
 the run. 
The play 
will  be presented 
again March 15-18. Reserved  
tickets 
may be purchased from 
1-5 p.m. daily at the box office 
at Fifth and San 
Fernando. 
Prices are 50 
cents for students 
and $1 general admission. Cur-

































































































































 This is 
plain 































After  all, 




































 is a 




































one  man 
has 









 truth. A 
modern 



















A concert by the A 
Cappella  
choir and Choraliers is sched-
uled 
for presentation Monday 
and Tuesday, 
8:15 p.m., in Con-
cert Hall, according to director 
William Erlendson, professor of 
music. 
Beginning with Bach's 
"I
 Will 
Not Let Thee Go," the program 
WILLIAM 
ERLENDSON 
. . . concert director 
will include





loquenc e" and 
"Harmony
 in Marriage" 
are of-





were written for solo 
voices,
 Haydn himself 
suggested  
the use of a 





"Tree  of Sorrow," by Chavez, 
Is
 among the five selections to 




of 11 ,ingers. 
SONG, 
INCLUDED  






 Maria," and 
Mechem's "Give




 are Jo 
Bolan -
der, Ruth 








 and Karen Ja-
cobsen, Bernice









 in the bass 
section.  
"The 70 
choir  members are 
drawn from 
the entire campus, 
though  most of the 
vocalists  are 





 appeared with 
the San Francisco
 Symphony 
orchestra in a performance of 
the Handel Oratorio, "Judas 
Maccabaeus" 
and the "Mass in 
B Minor" by Bach. 
The 
vocalists' presentation 
of Aaron Copland's "In the Be-
ginning," plus a group of shorter 
works, was 
recorded by Music 
Library of Records
 for national 
distribution. 
All of the motets of 
Bach  have 
been sung by the 
choir in addi-
tion to contemporary composi-
tions 
by
 composers such as 






as second class metier 
April 24, 






















































































































































asking  if 
she 











































































































band  and 















 the two 
games in 
Los  Angeles, 




 at all league 
games, 
home and 





manifested  itself in 
the final game at 
St. Mary's. 
The band
 was great, 
the  girls 
great and the 
team closed the 
season with a 
wonderful  vic-
tory. 
To the individuals involved as 
well as to the
 Rally Committee 
and to Roger Muzzy 
of
 the Mu-
sic department, we say "thanks" 
and a hearty






To Local Peace Walk 
EDITORIn
 his protest 
against the Peace 
Walk  from 
Sunnyvale 
to
 San Francisco 
at 
Easter,
 Mr. Ron Brockett 
reveals
 








 of their noses. 
It is 












 its war 
industries. 
One might 
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SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON 
Dorothy McGuire - James MacArthur 
plus 
GOLD OF THE 7 SAINTS 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the only 
college  in the 
Mit.   
that participates
 in 
an   link,. 
radio pliow five 


































this. front 10 to 11 
p.m.  over station KU V. 
1590 Lc in San Jte.e. 
and  features 






















Format  for the 
program has 
been




 on the 





















Podesta  met 
Harmon 




Squaw  Valley 
and learned of the
 unique opera-

























































































 and their 





college,  and Jim
 
as hillbillies 
for the annual 
"Okie! Andrews,















































tonal policy of the show 













Voggerst.  Sigma 
Kappa 

























is his , 
most 









 that the 










source  of pleasure for all the stu- 
leas.  Sometimes but
 very rarely 
:,cience
 majcr, Concord, 
dents
 aed 
faculty at SJS. "A 
it is as lag as a 
Kathy 







-or lbc-toes policy would 
-  
the most





Andrews,  Alpha 
violate










 23 oth- 
Tau  Omega sophomore
 lousiness 
TELEVISION The principal obstacle of the 
show 








 In fact, 







 are: Joyce Anthony, 
freshman,  to Jeff Bryant, Alpha
 
-blocked"
 to such 





Beaumont,  Nancy 
Brown, 







 had to buy 








major. San Jose. 













Hagerty,  Nancy Hoe!. Della Kahn, 
sophomore education 
major, Ala- San Jose 




 King, Nancy Larsen, Mar- 
!Ueda to Oleic 









sophomore  business  major, the show is 
being sponsored
 by 




 merchants, he said. 
Judi Osborne, Lisa Phelan. Jane; 
Kit Fox, 




























































































































































































































































































"Spartan Salute."  
Podesta esti-









 who make 
news ate focal 
points  of the inter-
views," Podesta
 stated. "In 
addi-
tion, a reporter 




departments  and the
 Spar-
tan 
Daily  staff via 
the  tape re-
corded interviews," he 
added. 


























































"We believe that a 



































$5 000 and 
Medical 







































 men and 
women with 
good 
driving  records may
 savor 
oxs 20 per cent. 















































 groups and 
greek 
lagh, Owen 
Grande,  Jack Caroth- Glad, junior aeronautics major, 
organizations 
are  included in the 












































and Money. We 
Can Be Trusted 
to 








 and best selection
 in 













































































































moles major, to 
hats
 Kaldveer,
 Alpha Tau Omega 
Podesta feels the future of the! 
program appears to be a -bright 




(Inc." Present listenership surveys: 
Barbara Zahner
 Chi Omega 
show that  about 25 per cent of the 
students ate tunirg
 






 Alpha Tau Omega' 
This listenn ship is ' unbePevable." 
senior 
political science major, Man-
hattan
 Beach, Calif. 
Carol Donaldson. Delta Gamma 
according to the program produc-
er. but he said he 
is
 "devoting a 
continuous
 effort toward 
impmv-
ing the show
 to a point where
 it 
i junior education major, Alhamhra, 
merits this or greater listener- , 
I to Tom Royce, Theta 




Si..  JOhnnton. Delta 
Gamma 




 business major. Burlin- 
response
 to the show, a 
continuing  , 
- 
game. to Sags Jolly. Sigma
 Chi 
survey
 is conducted. he said. 
One method of checking listen -
senior business industrial manage- - 
ership  is achieved by 
announcing
 ! 








names at random on the I 











pleted, he can win such prizes as: 
pizzas, pancake breakfasts, 
phono-
graph 





 to Larry Swen-
son, Theta 
Xi senior psychology 


















organizations  went into 
effect
 




renzo.  announced her 
engagement
 lions will be honored 













ed by the campus group spotlight-
alaggi 
Purcell.  Chi Omega










"Objective of the show is plea -
'milted to Cliff Foersiter, 
IBM  ten- sure and recognition for 





















V Rent to Own 






































 FIRSTRobert Podesta, producer of "Spartan Sa-
lute,"
 makes an air check 
of the program prior to the
 show's 
being put on the air. The five -nights -a -week 
program over a 
commercial station is unique














Still on Display 
t .  
r In .1 n iiust rations for 
the Ladies' 
Hume
 Journal are be-







 professor of ail. 
'pie display of twenty-four orig-
inal illustrations is a new version 
hf an earlier 
Journal  collection 
which  was 
sent on a 
nationwide  







"to  carry over what has 
been written to 
what is seem" 
Artwork  of 






 best known for his
 mother -





 t rat 
ions
 for it "Perfectly
 
Horrible 
Week"  is exhibited by 
Joe de Mers,  
whose beautifully. 






across from the 
Administration  building 









To Teach Phonics & Rapid Reading 










375 TOWN & 








Batik  Print 
sport
 shirts by 
Arrow  capture 




of Java.  
These 






 a new expression
 of color. 






























 . r; 
411, ,,11 
BATIK PRINT CLASSICS 
The 
richly  colored prints of Java 
Batik  offers a new 
change
 of pace in the traditional
 styling of men's 
shirtings. Your wardrobe
 will be 
given
 a lift by the
 
inherent good
 looks of this classic sport shirt from our 
Arrow Cum 
Laude  Collection. 






























































find  Santa 
Clara
 









morrow  night 
at
 7 at Washington
 
Park. 
State's baseball opposition con-
tinued
 to administer rough treat-
'tient to the Spartans in games, 
played 
Friday















 Clara and California  
is 
-re  the enlprits this time. The 
lir  
ses  
blanked  the locals 6-0 
at Muideipal stadium Friday 
night
 and the Bears whipped 
I'd  
Sot. ',Ws
 nine, 8-3, at 
Berkeles  
Saturdas  afterneon,  the 
second
 




 this campaign. 
A 





















For  Third Victory 






the day before. the Spartan tennis 
team turned hack 
St. Mary's 8-1 
Friday at Moraga. 
The 
win gave the SJS netters 
three wins in four outings 
this
 
year. Only at singles victory in the 












the Redlands match, his 
only  set-
back  of 1961, 
to
 pace the effort  01 
Butch Krikorian's squad. 
Other  singles wins were turned 
in 
by Got -die Stroud. Le Junta, 





number  two 





 four wins 
this year. 
The  only other undefeated Spar-
tan. Lamy 
Willens.  missed the 
match because of 
injury. He is 
doubtful for 
Tuesday's  encounter 
with Santa Clara 




 taking the 
plaee of Villens 





 by an S.TS 









total to seven. 


















Id 9 p.m. 
ELECTRONIC
 PARTS 
















Spartans  on six 
bits. 
The Broncos slammed out eight 
safeties, sewing things tip with a 








Dave Turnbull, soph right--
hander and 









is  Cal Pids 
I.
 was the loser. 
Cattermule
 gained ihr 
Cent cruel,  





more  than 
one




flrown and Mickey McDermott 









some id the 
pertrirmances 





 have varsity 
coach
 Bud Winter already
 getting 
excited
 about 1962. 
Veto Wolfe's frosh
 squad scored 
80 points to 36 for
 San Jose city 
college and 27 for College of 
San 
Mateo 
in a triangular 
meet  at 
&ICC. 
A star among 
stars for SJS 
was hurdler Hobbs 
Run-
ning hi, first rave in the 220 -
yard lows. B  Is turned in a 
time 






eelipsed  Mickes Mira -
n ))))) te's sellout standard of 23.3,
 
set six years ago. 
Bonds doubled 
with a win in the 
high 
sticks for one 






 turned in 
by










flefuw-ps on the pitching staff I 
include: Dave 




































hut  he 
is
 
proch. A lot of experience 
belongs  






to accept it. 
to this crew: yet it could hardly 
he termed a 

































Spartan  50 
11011Yei
 tWO blue 
lam is 
that 








pa,  - 
ribbons.
 The lithe 
Castlemont  









 of his 













deep-  ' 
won the 
100-s ard dash In 
9.8 see- 
I out ball 
team  started . 
finds and 
outlegged  all foes 
In 





taking  only 
three
 
,ries,  won 
the 
shot











his puts was a 51-7 
tool 
--!fort. 












































grid. bag with 
Los 
Angeles  anti pull 
what
 it 






 team that 
rep-
resented
 Capitol Dili 
In























 Vernon, the Sena-
tors' great first 
baseman  of yes-
teryear,  
goes  the dubious 

























 mut It. C. Stev-
, 
ens, an orthodox  
swinger. picked 































































































































































































tions. Harry Bright, acquired in 
he 
Shantz barter. will be the 
probable third baseman. 
Coot Veal, the former Tiger. 
will be the shortstop. 
At
 second pion. 
huge, Danny 



























Sox. Orioles  
1. Here,





































































him will be 
Dutch flutterer 
(Cincinnati> and Gene Green
 
side. Hal Woodeshick, Dick Dono-
van. John Gabler,  Bennie 
Daniels.
 
Tom Sturdivant and Ray Sent -







, ' b a i t , p i a r n s h i p
 fight is 
ill
 
to- televised on 
closed circuit 






KG()  radio 
11410
 1.n the 
1 
it II 







 a shy and 
sensitive  
man.












































































































































 Kappa limped through 
:f,f. fourth round
 of the Intrafra-
 ,rnity 
Basketball




 beating a 















 Chi, rendering him useless for 
ue remainder of the campaign. 
f 'Mike Wheeler, big
 Phi Sig ern -
la 
Tv -Pe 























right  leg. 
The 









 been a 










 at half 
speed
 Pi kappa Alpha and
 Delta 





























































































































has  TC 




than  25 
points







 is not 
wholly 
understood,




 ix one 
generally  














has  Bill 
Bowman  
and












 hawk and 
healthy. 
phis 


























































































bends  over 
back-

































































































































































































 can you 




























































































































































Kappa  Alpha 
3. Delta
 Upsilon 








Delta  Sigma 
Phi 





9, Theta XI 
10.
 Sigma 
Phi  Epsilon 




































































always  be 
a need for 
piloted
 
aircraft.  And it 
is
 





















there  is also 



















































































wins  a commission



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 interviews for 
elementary 








and  girls' 
physical




 available in English, 




dustrial arts, music and academic 
combinations. 
Shell Oil co. will interview busi-





view chemical, electrical and me-
chanical engineering majors. Po-
sitions also 
available  in account-
ing, 
metallurgy,  chemistry, 
busi-


























or Send in Handy 
Order  Blank 
with Check or Money Order, 
No phone orders 




bdrm. $83 & 2 bdrm.
 $90. 

















































































mo.  12th mo. free. 
Water  















































































Jerry.  CV 
2-4990 






















 I pay 
cash 














































































































































































































































































































































   
City
   













































































 near Nazareth,  appears 
before Judge 
Alfred
 Bach (seated) in one
 of the preliminaries 
to his trial. 
April  II 
has 





with "crimes against humanity" as a 
result of the 
killing  of millions of Jews




culture reports 2,137,460 
acres 
were planted to trees in 
the  50 




The yearly growth of 
fish is 
virtually unlimited. The major 
factor affecting growth is the pro-













All students are invited to at-
tend the fifth annual Iranian New 
Year Party Friday from 8:30 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. in the Terrace
 Room of 
the Hawaiian Gardens, 1500 Al-
maden rd., 
San Jose, according to 




 of San Jose, will in-
clude a floor show,
 folk music, 




 be purchased at 
the door. Prices are $2, single and 
$3, couple. Dress 
will
 be semi-










 and San Carlos
 sts. 














of the Catholic religion are 
being taught 
this
 semester by 
Father 
John S. Duryea of the 
Newman  Youth 
center. 








held  in the Newman 
hall library. 







 Belief and 
Practice," 
Tuesday's at 4:30 p.m.: "The Bible 
in Catholic Life." 
Wednesday's at 
3:30 p.m.: 
and "Foundation for 
Our  Faith," Tuesday's at 12:30 
p.m. 
The classes
 are open to all 
students, and 
may  be joined at 
any time. 







 they should be 
joined as eat
 ly as posible. 



































 do. Have every member of the sorority save the 
empty packages 
of any of the 
Lorillard  
products 
displayed  below. 
The  soroiity



























picked up by 
Lorillard 
representative
 on April 20. 3, Winning 
Sorority will be 
notified 
Ivy
 April 24. In event
 of ties-a blindfold drawing will 





















The ntle. for fraternities follow the same pattern a. for .iiroritn-.. The fraternity 
that saves the
 most empty Lorillard packages will al..,  urn this oarlor 21 -inch 
television  set. So 
start  saving 
the I.mitty packages III
 
sos 




 below. MITE: 
I.
 Wrap Imply package. irk loitidles of 50.
 2. The 
handle%
 will he picked up by Lorillard representati,e on April '20. 3. 
%inning 
Fraternity will be 
notified
 by April 24. In merit of ties - a blinilfold drawing 



























entry  must 
be aceompanied
 by which the prize 
winners  will lw 
selected 
one empty pack 
of any of the following in conmerutive order. Drawing will be 
brands: Kent ... 
Newport .. Old Gold held under 
the supervision of the manager 
Filters,  Straights 
... Spring
 
OR --a plain of Spartan Rook Store, 
Harry
 Wineroth.. 
piece of paper 
who+  lies the 'hand 
Enter as many
 times as yon 
leant. Only 
drawn block 
letters of any of Ilwse brand's 
one prim. tier contestant. Entrant's
 need 
drawn in 















 is open 
the 
hack.  to all 
students
 and faculty 
members





 complete entry 










Lorillard  r 
aril WI,
 Sweepstake,
 is +al. 
in the 
Spartan  











be on deposit 
lwfore:  
April  21. 12:30 fluorine will






a random drawing in 
at










































































 laudi) uhou; inimcdiute families are 




ART PRINT SALE ... ART PRINT SALE
 ... ART PRINT
 SALE    ART































 PRINT  
SALE  .. 
ART 
PRINT 
SALE  ... 
ART PRINT
 










Sort A (6) E 
Gogh 
Masterpieces  (11) D 
r Goose Set
 / (6) E 







 (2) II 
artre Scenes (4) E $2.911 




gard's Circus Animals (6) E 
611) 
Gdruguin:





















 Panel. Four 
Horses  
6215  Japanese





6304  Van Gogh:








 Foujitc Quai 
Aux Pleura 
6164 Mp of 
North  Ainerriea 





 the World 
63114 Van Gogh: Dutch Landscape 
6516 Gauguin: Woman 
with Mange 








Sportrnan's  Map of U. S 
Wildlife 
6553 
Wood:  Early 
Spring  
654.5































Peach  Orc 






Legndrer: L'Arc d 
511100 
SM107 Bos: Eggs in 
564I22
 
Ramon.  Pb 
$64123 Ram 
5M163 Bar Still 
Life with 
631 Picasso: Les 5 




649 Renoir Young Girl Ar 
650 
Deg.: ha 
567 Soyer Seven Da 
570 Ben Shah,: Studio 
Exh  
















Feiningr:  The Ch 
66911  
Horner. Vitali 
























 . . . 
. $2.65 




. . . $2.95
 
11"x14"x11"
 . . 
20"x24"x2"
















M,chel  (2408 1 
so: The Tragedy 114.24) 
tor: 











Tahiti  (2400 


















Magician  ((11.24)  
VP293 
Cezenne:  Mardi Gras
 (16.20) 
VP302  Picasso: Pierre} ((8.24) 
VP304
 Van
 Gohg: Restaurant 
da
 Sirens (2440) 





Qua) Aux Flours 
(24.20)
 
P385  Van Gogh: Sunflowers
 (18.24) 
VP393 Utrillo: Eglise
 de Benlieue (24.11) 
VP403 Monet:














 PRINT SALE ... ART PRINT 
SALE 
ART PRINT SALE 
... ART 
98 
VP440 Bradbury: Sunn 
VP444 Brdbury: Ebb Tide (24. 
VP450 Shurnaker: Monhegan Go 
VP456 Cetanne: Mont 
VP462 Van 
Gogh: 1:Hornm a L'Ore 
P523 
Cosgrove:  The Chall 




the  Pa 
V1567 Sellman: Head of 
VP59I 
Garonne:  Po 
VP592 Picasso: La Cassere 
VP45 Klee: Indian St. 
VP5I Chagll: Rabbi with  
ART PRINT SALE 
.  ART
 PRINT
 SALE  .  
. ART  PRINT  SALE  
...  ART  PRINT 
SALE ... ART 
PRINT SALE . ART PRINT SALE 
.  . . 
ART  PRINT 
SALE  ...  ART  PRINT
 SALE
 . .  .  ART  PRINT 
SALE ...  ART  
PRINT
 SALE ...  ART  
PRINT 









 ... ART 
PRINT  
SALE





















ART  PR 
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